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Successes, failures of Pledge Week examine
The student viewpoint: "If there is not A~trative views:
more unity achieved ~:see~:~;~~nP3!: no major problems
by Cynthia Booton
Pledge Week is over, the
outrageous costumes have been
put away and those who were
pledges last week are now club
members. But how do those who
were involved in Pledge Week
feel about it? Was the elimination
mRough Night a success?
Social club presidents met
Tuesday night with Patty
Barrett, coordinator of social
club· activities, to discuss the
outcome of this year's Pledge
Week, the problems associated
with it and improvements that
can be made in years to come.
Regina social club president
Charlotte McGee said that in
order for her club and the pledges
to enjoy the week, they had to
change their views about the
purpose of the week and to
change it from a downgrading
experience for the pledges to one
that lifted them up.
''Pledge Week is supposed to be
an uplifting thing, and so we just
d~ided to change our whole
format to do the things that were
uplifting, to treat the girls as
equals with us," McGee said.
"Our whole attitude changed and
it was just fantastic. The girls
were even more willing to do
crazy stuff then."
Pledging activities were extended to four days this year to
compensate for the abolishment
of Rough Night, and many club
members at the meeting said
that they thought four days of

pledging was too intense for both
pledges and their pledgemasters.
Some saw the elimination of
Rough Night as a detriment to
the week because it left nothing
to threaten the pledges with if
they did not participate in some
club event during the week.
"I don't think our week was
that much different," Greg
Beam, president of Theta Tau
Delta, said. "Pledges got down a
little more than in previous
years. They maybe weren't
threatened by Rough Night;
maybe we weren't into it as
much."
Zac Muncy, president of the
Student Association, said in an
interview Wednesday that
because there was no Rough
Night, Pledge Week failed to
climax as it bad in past years,
even though good activities were
substituted for it.
"I bad never seen the student
center so full," Muncy said.
''Pledgemasters were a lot more
outgoing, maybe because they
knew there wouldn't be a Rough
Night."
Those at the meeting said that
one of the reasons Pledge Week
and Rough Night bad grown so
severe in past years was because
club members forgot the real
purpose for the week - to
familiarize new students with
each other and with the school.
"We get so caught up in
tradition, seems like we just
(continued on page 7)

or four years down
the road, there may
be no Pledge Week."
- Wayne Hood,
president of
Sigma Tau Sigma
"Peer pressure is
one of the strongest
things we've got, and
I think it needs to be
used.''
- Patty Barrett,
coordinator of
social club activities
"We become like
our denominational
friends to hang onto
tradition just for
tradition's sake."
-· Barby Smith,
sponsor, Regina
social club

by Laura L. Brown
There should be as little administrative intervention as
possible in Pledge Week. The
bonds of friendship in a club grow
stronger after an evening of
cookouts and skits than after
Rough Night activities. And four
days are one day too many.
These are the sentiments of
most people who were involved in
Pledge Week, Patty Barrett,
coordinator of social club activities, said. Barrett met
frequently with club presidents to
keep tabs on what social clubs
were planning for Pledge Week
and for Friday night activities,
since the traditional Rough Night
climax to the week was outlawed
last year.
"The new Friday activities
went great. There were few
exceptions," Barrett said. "By
far the majority of clubs had a
really good evening."
Club presidents and several
sponsors attended a meeting with
Barrett Tuesday night to discuss
the success or failure of this
year's changes in Pledge Week.
"From what the presidents
have said, I think they feel like
they were closer to each other at
the end of the evening than they
were in the past," Barrett said.
Kangaroo courts came the
closest to resembling past Rough
Nights in any way. "Several
(clubs) bad kangaroo courts that
were good kangaroo courts,"
Barrett said. "The kids did not go

into it with an attitude of fear.
Pledgemasters and
pledgemistresses did not have
the completely solemn attitudes .
.. The pledges dished out a lot" in
reciprocation, she said.
Some participants felt a sense
of loss, she said, and felt like
"Aren't we supposed to be doing
something different?" Friday
night. "In a year or two that
feeling will be completely gone,"
she said.
Students who have never experienced Rough Night will use
their resources to devise even
better activities for the final
night, Barrett said. "It takes
imagination to come up with new
things," she said, stating that
students who have not gone
through Rough Night will devise
even better activities for the final
night than those implemented
this year.
Barby
Smith,
women's
counselor at the College Church
of Christ campus ministry and a
sponsor for Regina social club,
feels that students protested the
loss of traditions. "They hated to
see a change take place because
it was a change in tradition," she
said. "I think we become like our
denominational friends to hang
onto tradition just for tradition's
sake. If there's wrong in
tradition, then we need to
change."
Smith saw a big change in
students' attitudes. "Some clubs
(continued on page 7)

Dr. Benson chooses dorm life

Benson Dormed

by JIM 8RADifY

Dr. George S. Benson Is the new gay on fourth floor In the
American Heritage BuDding.

by Jay Perdue
The rigors of dormitory life are
tough enough for a 21-year-old,
but how about an 84-year-old?
For a white-haired man, some 60
years older than his neighbors in
American Heritage, a dorm room
is the perfect dwelling.
Dr. GeorgeS. Benson, former
president of the University and
head of the National Education
Program, finds that living in
American Heritage with 137
other young men can be enjoyable, as well as practical.
Dr. Benson, whose wife died
last December, found that his
three-bedroom
house
on
Cloverdale Avenue was no longer
suitable for his needs. So on June
1 he moved his belongings into a
two-room suite on the fourth floor
of American Heritage.
"There are no disadvantages,"
Dr. Benson says. "I save on gas.
There is one payment for rent
and utilities. There is no insurance to worry with."
The room's convenience
nearness to the NEP office in the
American Heritage Center is a
major asset. "I work 'til 10 four
nights a week, and Saturday is

just the same as any other day,"
Dr. Benson says. "I save from
driving back and forth."
At the start of the fall
semester, there was a meeting of
all American Heritage residents
to discuss regulations and
responsibilities. Dr. Benson
attended.
"I made it clear that I have no
authority over this building
whatsoever," Dr. Benson says.
"I'm not up there watching over
them."
Dr. Benson says he is treated
as a regular boarder, yet it is
likely he is treated even better
than most.
"That's a good group of boys on
the fourth floor. They speak to
me and are very respectful.
"People ask about the noise.
Well, I don't hear any noise," he
laughs hard and easily. "I
haven't been disturbed once."
Dr. Benson celebrated his
eighty~fourth birthday Sept. 26.
Having received three birthday
cakes, he invited some of his
neighbors to share in his abundance. The next day he received
a hand-written thank-you note
' signed by his guests.

All in all, Dr. Benson is a rather
typical dormitory resident.
Except that he isn't required to
buy a meal ticket, he doesn't
have weekly room checks and his
apartment isn't decorated with
skiing posters or girls' prep
school banners.

Inside
Hop-A-Long ...
Students find that crutches
are a painful form of transportation. See story, page 9.

Oh, Pledge! ...
Front page stories continue
inside, with a collection of
photos from Pledge Week
1982. See pages 6 and 7.
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~ Opinio '-~-------------
Let voice be heard
in S.A. committAAII
nt voteu il oot vary loud, On " uoiJop llllmput, onu vol@l @llD 10
lllmo11t tottll} unnotlclld ln thu urawcl. Whto iJHklnJln tho right
pl~tl, howwur, Jtnt vola otn pmutdo othor volutiJ to joln,

~CJmottmt~

rttultiq ln ehan
Ont of th0111 rlaht plaau 111 tht Studtot AiBoellltlon.
ThuorttleAUy uv1ry 1tudunt IJ 1 mtmbtr oHht S,A, lltd 18 1blt to
t&lw hh1 or hur eomplalntJ and IIUIPitlon•to tho tlfQIItiVI @OUD@tl,
Tbore lrt alwa)'l jok11 about tho I.A.'1 power == or laok of 1t1
thu amup hu bttn uUid the pupptt of tho &dmbdlltr&tlon m
than one~. Tho oraanludon II not 111 lup a part of lt\ldtnt
vnllmnt u tt 111 at othtr ~ehoolt, but It oort&lll)J 111 not
pawarltu.
vera IYl&l'IIJO, ltudetJ d•ldtd that dw prlatt bllftJ ah&rpct.
for food In Amtrloan Horltaa• oa.fttull wtl'J too hlp, Afttr a lot
of diiClUIJlon and aomt nrkl~t 1tudy, prlotiJ wort lowtl'ld. Th
at&lyst tor that chain of ovont1 waM 1 oomplalnt 1tudtBt1 JIIJdt to
tho ah1lrrnan Qt' tho S,A. food MtrviM oammtttou.
Suvonl yun qo, Hudlna tntvrld thu world of womtll'l ln·
realltgiatu 1pnti by t'ltlcflna a 1oftbaU tuam. Btf@ro th&t
mlltlltano was rtaehld, ttveral 1tudwnts spun't timt oomputna 1
bookltt on thu 1tatu1 of oplnlon about our putialpatiC,n ln
wom•n'laportM. That work w11 d""' by tho I .A.
Not havlnr tnouah parkin( w1u1 1 fatrl1 fflqutntJy d1Hlu11Hel
IIIUt em S.A. mtutlnp lut yoar1 tho I.A. IJOUtd 11tuduntJ and
MUI,I
ptnpolntld ~omo of tho major parklna probltmt. Althou1h m&DJ
wtudentJ wort not 11tl11ftod wtth tho outeomo, tbt S.A, dtd mAnqu
, . , . , . ~· ...,.~ -niiM&&
.....
to havt a 1trlp ot' around ntar Sttphuna HaU pavld, acldlnt lput
for apprmdma.ttly 20 Qlfl,
evtral yun 110, lily pool dwotlonall wont poorly atttndld
atTain U11t wuro actually hold at ~ht lily pool, Thty 1ftW llltft th
h&rltiAthtrinp that thty are today btuun tht I.A. 8]JiritnJ lift
eommlttuo baatn to glvt mort attlntlon to tbt tvent, Unlnt up
"§@fli~§ Wi!A8ffl Silfi~liAf. BAS U~S@F§fBASiA§ "
ukurli from ~~ litudent body llld publle1tlnl thu duvotlunal11
'Iditol' 1ft ahilf
f •
r•
r
r
LiiUN L, Brown
Thoru 1tro eommltltllll of tho S.A. tn oh~ek up on food-ltrvleu In
BUill IIIII MintPI' ' :
i
Lill KHD AHil.tant&dltor .
O)'nlhil Kooton
tho eAfot" riA~ I tA ovanH ro(tllrl that nuld. to b&t m.Adt In ltulkllnts
POOtolraDhl@ lldUor , ..
Jlm Br&dll)'
m tm e11mpu11 graundll;'to hrln1 t'Birly munt, apptlllnai11nu to thu
NWIIIIIillf
s
~
r'
Q-ort
!:ftffiJlU!i llOrQtm l to OfJ)ADIIl NJHIIIlAI JU'D.)IIIfl liuQh All Rllit lty lUIO
FI!AbiJ'~1ldUor •, , •
Klrtm 01DOMibY
eoffl!uhgusus ln tht atruhmt Punter Unehldlna 10 up~omlof llf!f·
~-tiiHIJtor : :
.~
Ktn1111Jo0
llllll With II pink nllmin&
Omotlf)Jto Otrll f'Ort1lU!iplrihullllfu gf
lift Arti.l t '
s
~ a:
r,:
Jim Dotlftn
the Mtud~;~nt8.
ftw.u.lt)"llpon!!oN , , , •, ~·,,,, . I·~· Or. DcmftiiJ OriiD, Dr. KtbuT&flo
Our MditP1' 1
liM JlAvld T\Kikll'
This yuru•, pbnne~ numbe~n will be~ addvd ln tho 8tUdlmt dlrue· , Prftblb)' an~~htr Dl' 111nior
dltorlllliJ Pl'lnttd In t1HI Bison aro lhl J}Oillthtfll of dltt pApt~l' And m
llQ" Mlumn
torlu ,...: btlllllllil! thAt liUJJC!!ithm wa~ mllflv to the S.A. Thu vlslon who rtld tho '
no~ inl.ottfd to rllprottmt thl adminlllfttloo. Vlh'M oJJI'QHd In
ot Ollt~ o rot
hdt W@Jl th1t
~t~lnttm @olumiW 10\1 rovitwa tlu nm ownwu'ily l't!liCI1!t th@ v1uwli Pf tM
ofllPYQrlll lltUdont8mAy C!VOIVI lnil'lll tutOrlfllllii'VIell llltlr thlli )'lllf,
thill Willi mmtf tM wrtUnp of
@Uiw, tM Iliff or th@ Onivm1"-•
ChllnJI!i e1n be mtdl!.
an ovoi'YIIou8 olub mtJniMlr
Offh~!J1 WtOklf DlPif PUblllbfi d&lfinl th@ I'IIIU]III' lli!IMml@ filii'
IJltl@pthollda)'UM ft&mlDAtion wMln b)' lllrdiHI Univmlty, lul't!)',
tfilmpt~ &o llliUII~-z IIIN
But ehllnleli mu11t bu lnttllltM somtwhurt. If you havu 1 eom·
b@r --~ olub jloc
ma1
Mklnau,
plaint or liUIIe!itlon, t&lk to 1 eommlttll ehalrman cu any offtg11r
b@ fHllBJ, We've lltli'd It liD
llubl@ripf.ton rat111 lfi ·por ~ur. lllrdlnl UnivtriJit)' BlloR, llll!ond
on the uxueutlvu eounetl. Onu volou d~ru.tJd In tht rlaht plll@l nn
btforo~ v-ot whM 1 llauplt ol m~
Cllllll PCIIiiP nliP t77100) _~~tid atiMrO)', Ark. 71141,
11t the ball routna.
PUDUoatlon No. lf'PMCI
(Ill LETTEBI, Pill I)
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Frank Lott, a senior from
Chicago, King's Men social elub:
"Our club's activities went much
better - much smoother. On
Friday night, we brought both
clubs, Oege and King's Men,
together. It was just better this
year - the whole atmosphere."

1be Bison periodically uses
this space to interview students
on current issues affecting
campus Hfe. This week students
were asked, "How do you think
this year's Pledge Week compared with those of past years?"
Mitzi Thompson, a senior from
Dallas, Zeta Rho social club:
"Having Pledge Week for four
days was too long. Everybody got
so tired. The mental pressure
was worse than the
activities of

Richard Schmitt, a senior from
Santa Rosa, ~ .• Alpha Gamma
Omega social club: "I don't think
people use Pledge Week to get to
know other people as well as they
could, though this year was
better. The campus atmosphere
during this year's Pledge Week
was more relaxed than past
years."

Mike Wood, a senior from
Roland, Okla., Chi Sigma Alpha
social club: "I think the pledges
missed out on a lot. The mental
anguish was not bad. They
missed out because on Rough
Night the year I pledged I felt the
closest to my fellow pledges. The
injuries of flag football wtweigh
the injuries of the past Rough
Nights."

Jacqueline Northcut, a junior
from Chattanooga, Tenn., Regina
social club: "When the deans tell
the pledges what they are not
supposed to feel, then they expect
it to be all peaches and cream.
The administration has intervened to the point that we are
going to have to have a whole new
system of Pledge Week."

Lettem _________________________________________________
<continued from page 2)
freshman friends mentioned
their concern that they were not
pledging a club and therefore did
not "belong" (as implied by the

HEY,

column), I felt something must
~said.

I would like to thank the
columnist for her points on
humility, unity and loyality

.If you're a student getting "B's"
or better, you may quality for
Farmers-In the form of special
bonus lower rates on your auto
Insurance. Call today and get the
a facts on Farmers money-saving
Good Student Auto Polley.

SMARTYI

HARRIS INSURANCE AGENCY
.t02 North Grand
Searcy, Arkanaas 721G
' Phone261-3111

Nautilus
- Try our individualized program.
-Free weights are included.
- Reasonable student rates.

CASA
-ladies' aerobic dance class.
- MWF - 8:45 a.m. & 3:30 p.m.
- Tih -7:30p.m.

developed through pledging
activities. I agree that pledge
week and clubs are an important
asset to ~ social growth of
Harding's students. The bonds
tha~ grow out of clubs are often
Jasting ones.
I disagree strongly with the
writer's assumption that we don't
"belong" (para. 6, ln. 5) until we
join a social club. She draws a
colorful and warm description of
the unity and acceptance that is
so easily fwnd in club life. She
further implies that "full-fledged
Harding students" (para. &, ln. 3)
are members of. clubs. This
hyperbole is obviwsly absurd.
There is a growing percentage of
the student body that chooses not
to be involved in club life.
These people lead normal lives.
1be "2 percent club" eat meals
with people with relative
frequency, rarely cring with
pangs of regret when they see the
club signs by the ball field, and
are otherwise very peaceloving
and calm. They do not suffer
from any abnormal feelings of
insecurity because they don't
wear any one of the 40 some odd
club jerseys popular today. In
fact they are often found being
"social" with a variety of people
in different club jerseys.
Again clu?s serve an important

When writing editorials, the
Bison does not always aim at the
entire student population:
sometimes we are speaking to a
select group. 'Ibis was one sueh
time. Pledge Week is a major
event at this school. and the
enormous ebanges made in the
structure of the week this year
merited discussion in the
editorial colamn.
I agree that no student needs to
go through Pledge Week to be a
lall-ftedged Harding student. I do
feel, however, that the experience createe the satisfying
impression that one has been
caught up in the mainstream of
campus activity.
I never meant to imply that
club members should become
complacent about the niche they
occupy; I am a member of
campus organizations other than
my social club, and my circle of
friends extends far beyond the
group of women who wear the
same club jersey as I wear. I
assume most people in clubs lead
similar lives.
Editor's note: I realize that
Finally, while I was both
there are a large number of
students who choose not to Join a · amused and just a little offended
social club, and I did not in any · by the terms "overzealoUs club
member" and "absurd," I apway intend to insult them by
preciate the letter. At least it
implying that they are less a part
proves that someone is reading
of this UDiversity than those
the Bison.
students who do join clubs.

function. So does the Bison
football team, Campus Players,
the Petit Jean staff, Spanish
Club, A Cappella, Chorale, etc.
For every social club there is one
less vocal yet active interest or
athletic group that provides a
social AND service outlet for its
members. They require no
elaborate pledging activities to
integrate its members, merely a
willingness to work for a common
goal. Often our "2 percent club"
can be found here. Are these
groups not part of Harding?
On perhaps a more seriws
note, club members should be
wary of whatever claims to true
student status they feel they are
due. We are family in a kingdom
that supercede& club boundaries
and this family loves people- all
people. Don't let your club keep
you out of anyone's lives.
Clifi Thompson

Editor answers
Thompson letter

Club less

NOW
VIDEO WEDDINGS!

Watch for a story giving
equal time to the vocal
minority, students who choose
not to join clubs, in the next
, Bison.

Do. yc;>u ~ant tp s~e and h~ar the excitement, ~olor · and motion of your
wedding? We will professionally
videotape your wedding so you can instantly re-live the action and emotion
of your wedding.
let us tell you about this state-of-theart method of recording memories.

Come .See Us Today
268-3018

South Main St.

1902 E. Market

268-5614
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Harding enters third year

Bowl competition returns
The third annual College Bowl
tournament which Harding has
participated in will begin Nov. 1
and will run through the first
three weeks of November, according to Dr. Fred Jewell,
professor of history.
The tournament consists of
intramural teams who compete
with other schools in the region of
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas.
The varsity team competing in
the regionals consists of the foor
winning members of the intramural team and up to four allstars.
The National College Bowl is
over thirty years old,
In the first year Harding
placed seventh out of eleven
schools, beating Baylor but then
losing to Tulane and Texas A &
M.
Last year Harding's main gnal
was to improve , Dr . J ewell said.
With a two-win, two-loss recor d
Harding placed sixth out of fifteen schools.
"Harding has been very
competitive .. . especially when

you figure how small we are,"
Dr. Jewell said. The Regional
Coordinator from Texas A & M
has been impressed with the
number of students from Harding
who get involved, he said.
Last year Harding had 'n intramural teams made up of 110
participants. Texas A & M, with
about 30,000 students, had 20
intramural teams, composed of
approximately 80 students.
This year, Jewell, Dr. Larry
Long , associate professor of
English, and Dr. Dennis Organ,
associate professor of English,
coordinators of the campus
College Bowl, are looking for a
more balanced set of teams.
The first two years, a team of
Alpha Gamma Omega members
won the intramural competition,
but they lost two of their four
players at the end of the spring
semester.
Half of the intramural teams
come from social clubs. The rest
coine from other organizations
and independent teams, Dr.
Jewell said.

Participants can sign up individually and get put together
with other individuals. This type
of team went to the finals in 1980
and played against AGO in
chapel.
The questions used in College
Bowl are bought from and
authenticated by Time, Inc., and
range from such academic
subjects as science and
mathematics to cultural subjects
such as movies and television.
A team needs to be balanced
with one student knowledgeable
in history, one in science or math,
one in English and then a "wild
card" team member, Dr. Jewell
suggested.
Although there are questions
about sports and movies, the
three disciplines of history,
literature and art compose about
half of the questions used in
College Bowl.
The varsity team will travel to
regional competition later in the
school year. All expenses will be
paid for by the University, Dr.
Jewell said.

The Woman Question
What is the status of women at Harding? Look in
the next Bison for a special section of articles dealing with various aspects of that question.

Writing contest deadline is Dec. 6
The deadline for the annual
Creative Writing Contest has
been set for Dec. 6 at 5 p.m.
A fall date was chosen for the
deadline rather than the usual
spring date for two reasons, said
Dr.
Eugene
Underwood,
associate professor of English
and chairman of the contest this
year.
The earlier date will allow
more time for judging and will
allow more time for production of
Shapes and Names, the literary

magazine which contains the
winning entries, he said.
The entries from last year's
contest will also appear in this
year's edition of the magazine,
since
insufficients
funds
prevented the publishing of the
magazine. The Bison will sponsor
publication of Shapes and Names
this year.
Entries will be judges in four
separate categories: fiction,
essay, poetry and hymn lyrics.

Program plans fall tour
Approximately 50 students in
the American Studies Program
will travel to Houston Oct. 24-28
for the program's annual fall
trip. The itinerary includes visits
to the Houston Chamber of
Commerce, the Unit.e4 States
Customs Agency, Arthur Andersen & Co., the Astrodome,
Peruuoil,
Mayor
NASA,
Catherine Whilmeyer's office,

the Allied Bank of Texas, the
Houston Ship Channel and tbe
Police Academy.
In addition to the students.
Dr. David Burks, head of the
American Studies program, and
David
Tucker,
assistant
professor of accounting, will also
take the trip, making a total of 55.
Tbe group will be staying at a
Holiday Inn near the Galleria.
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8 Quarter Tokens
for $1 with this ad.
Wed. night -

I

ladies Night
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Thurs. night- College Night
6 quarter tokens for $1 with I. D.

Special On Popcorn
Only 15c
(Expires Oct. 21)

Pop On In!
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THE
COLLEGE
INN

Cut Yourself in on a Bargain, Oip These Coupons.

lI

Got News?
Call extension 330.

I

Cash prizes of $20 for first place,
$10 for second and $5 for third will
be awarded in each category at
an awards dinner in the spring.
"Generally there are a good
many participants in the contest.
The area of least response is
hymn lyrics," Dr. Underwood
said. "We would really like to see
more participation in this area."
The contest, sponsored by the
English department, is open to
any regular student of Harding
University or Harding Academy.
Material containing more
detailed information about the
contest will be available Monday
in the English department office
on the third floor of the American
Studies building. Anyone with
questions concerning the contest
may call Dr. Underwood at extension 422.
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Pledging the other choice
by Eddie Madden
Each year during Pledge
Week, many students pledge a
social club that wasn't their first
choice on the preference sheet.
Some grow to like the club, others
are happy they didn't get their
first choice and stiU others jump
from the club the first chance
they get.
Finding out that they didn't get
a bid from their first choice is
often a depressing experience for
pledging students. Jeff Smith, a

difficulty accepting their bids are
pro~bly those who receive a bid
from a club that wasn' t one of
their choices. Freshman Penny
Smith of Little Rock said, "I was
upset. I felt like Open House and
aU those mixers were for nothing.
I ended up in a club I never even
saw, never even heard of."
"It's hard to accept getting in a
club where you don't know
anyone; it's hard to accept
someone you don't even know
sitting there yeUing at you,"

don't think I fit in."
Maples added, "They're nice
people, but they're just totaUy
dif,ferent from me. I don't have
anything against that club; I just
don't fit in that club."

Pledge
Week

Other pledges are undecided
about their club, although wiUing
to try it. Many of them would
agree with Jeff Smith, who said,
"It's nothing against the club;
it's nothing they had done. It's
just I had a problem adjusting to

"It's nothing against the club; it's nothing they had done. It's just a
problem adjusting to the fact that I didn't get in my first choice."
-Jeff Smith
junior transfer, said of the experience, "I felt very rejected
and humiliated." Alan Keirn,
another transfer student said, "I
felt, not really rejected, but more
embarrassed."
Although many students said
they were depressed, mad or
upset, some, such as Anita Doty,
were happy with the bid they
received. "I was really excited
when I found out about my bid,
when Ka Re Ta came and sang to
me. They were my second choice.
I didn't really know many of
them, but I knew I liked the
club," she said.
Those who have the most

Anita Maples said.
Both agreed, however, that
they were "still willing to try it
for a semester."
Laura Daniels, another freshman who got a bid from a club
which she had not put on her
preference sheet, said, "The
reason I didn't choose the club is
because I thought they weren't
my type. But I really like the
people and I'm going to try it."
Some pledges will jump to
another club. Penny Smith, who
plans to get in another club,
explained, "They're nice, but
they're expecting us to be happy.
I still want to try it, but I just

the fact that I didn't get in my
first choice."
Some, however, have already
decided that they are happy with
the club they are in. "I love my
club," said Doty. "I would have
been disappointed, I think, if I
had gotten in (my first choice)."
Summing up Keirn said,
"Earlier I realized there was
some reason I didn't get in my
first choice. It was probably for
the best. Now I'm glad I got (my
second choice). I think I can do
more where I am, which may be
more beneficial for both me and
the club."

Titan pledge Bruce Picker looks ready for anything, eve.
country-western toga party, as he sings In the student center.

Ju Go Ju Cutie Pies (I. to r.) Melanie Robinson, Dana Latham and
Donna Gurchiek perform oriental style for pledgemlstresses In the
student center last week.
by JIM BRADlEY

Lisa Barringer, a Sigma Pb1 Mu plqe, Is anch9red down as 11he
The "•top" sign on Trl Sigma Delta pledge J
makes her way through the 11tudent center with her eoldfllb and
In American Heritage cafeteria, may have •
, (NidcHei. Pledps were· nqlllred to carry goldftlb Frlday.bv JIM BRADlfY pledge~ felt like saylne all week lona.
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Omega Phi pledges sing the
line "Wbe~ I hear my
pledgemistress calling, I will do
as she will say" from the bozo
pledge song.

by YO KURABAYASHI

Ba~«---------------(continued from page
What is t.be purpose of the ver-

by JIM BRADlEY

1)

Two unidentified pledges are almost too close for comfort - md
the official Pledge Week rules. Although pledges could not be
forced to kiss each other, some were pledged to get as close as
possible.
by YO KURABAYASNI

Students _ _ _ _ _ __

Ja Delta pledge Barbara Elrod, eating
eda, may have expnaed wbat mmy

wee([ (oag,

by JIM BRADlfY

(continued (rom page 1)
enjoy doing the bad things and
it's blase to do good things,"
McGee said. "If it's just one
person that gets hurt, that's not
right."
To try to keep the night from
becoming only a time to
humiliate pledges, many clubs
made Friday night into more of a
group activity with pledges and
pledgemasters working together.
"I think the purpose of Pledge
Week is not necessarily to initiate
them into a club but into the
school . . . If you act crazy with
people,
the
comradeship
develops," Angi Bryant, Sigma
Phi Mu's president, said.
Last year, administration
officials asked club members to
recommend suggestions for an
activity to replace Rough Night ;
they received [ew recommendations from students. But
clubs showed their ingenuity
Friday night with activities
ranging from kangaroo courts to
scavenger hunts to devotionals
and formal initiation.
Some clubs tried to alleviate
fears that the pledges might have
about the week by explaining to
them exactly what would be
expected cl them.
''We gave an outline cl the
wbole week," Alpha Omega
president Tony Bradley said.
"That lifted a lot of the doubts
and fears about 'WMt, ~·VI.~

going to do."
"We put guidelines in the
pledge book for the old members
to let pledges know what we
expected of ourselves," Joel
Ragland, president of Alpha
Gamma Omega, said.
Those at the meeting agreed
that although this year's Pledge
Week was an improvement over
past years, several violations of
pledging rules, such as standing
on tables in the cafeteria and
stealing pledge paraphernalia,
occurred. If Pledge Week is to
continue to improve, the students
agreed that they would have to
learn to police themselves and
use peer pressure on clubs who
were breaking regulations.
It may be hard for club
members to criticize another
club's pledging activities, Wayne
Hood, president of Sigma Tau
Sigma, said. "It's hard to walk up
to another club and say 'You
shouldn't be doing that,' " he
said.
If clubs fail to learn to regulate
Pledge Week themselves,
waiting on the administration to
be forced to make changes for
them, Pledge Week may meet the
same fate as Rough Night. "If
there is not some way to police
ourselves, then three or four
years down the road, there may
be
\VM.':. ~Jqqd.
said.
' . ~.P.Jt.*e
-' .. .
, ....
. .... ,

decided to make the mental side
a little bit harder," she said.
"Most of the clubs made an about
face in the middle of the week
and realized what they were
doing. It was just a reaction to
the fact that they weren't going to
have Rough Night," she said. "I
was thankful and amazed that
much change could take place in
one year."
Barrett also mentioned midweek changes. "I had one
disappointment," she said.
"There were quite a few
pledgemistresses- and I'm sure
pledgemasters too - that were
really using too much and too
strong verbal abuse, and it
disappointed me because I'd
spent so much time talking with
people about not humiliating
people and not upsetting people. I
know that a lot of the clubs involved in things like this saw it
during the week and they made
big changes," she said.
To compensate for the loss of
Rough Night, Pledge Week activities were extended to four
days, and that may be one day
too many. !'That's w~;at the
students have been telling me,"
Barrett said. Both pledges and
old members were tired by the
fourth day, she said.
Some students may have felt a
need to make up for the loss of
Rough Night by being rougher
during the week, she said.
Dr. Larry Long, associate
professor of English and a
sponsor for Alpha Gamma
Omega social club, would like to
see an end to any verbal
harassment. "I think a lot of it is
getting out aggression and
sadism. It's a Chance to legally
put down other people and get a
laugh out of it," he said. "I hear
that even from the best people,
and it worries me."
Defining the purposes of
Pledge Week is a central issue.
"All we (tbe administration)
want to be are facilitators and let
the presidents come up with the
questions," Barrett said "What
is the purpose of the physical
(demands ·of ·.Pl4!dge -Week)?

bal? The purpose of Pledge Week
is to get to meet a lot of other
people on campus and to draw
members of the club closer
together."
Releasing youthful mirth and
inhibitions may a.lso be a part of
eledge Week. "l'm all for letting
people bave a few days to act
silly," she said. " Some people
are not."
Administrative governing of
the week may lessen in future
years. "As much as we can, we'd
like to have the clubs take care of
themselves , including the
discipline within the clubs, " \
Barrett said. " U a club is having
problems during ~ week most
of the time it's not the whole club.
Maybe the club members could
get together and decide what
needs to be done. It's . hurting
their name . .. We'd really like to
end up with it set up so the clubs
themselves can be a great contributing factor, " she said.
"Peer pressure is one of the
strongest things we've got, and I
think it needs to be used," she
went on. "There are some things
the administration does have to
decide," but they want students
to take responsibility for some
disciplinary problems, she ·said.
"I don't think it can be individual
students here and there; it has to
be a structured thing," Barrett
said.
it is easy for clubs to forget one
activity while looking forward to
the next, and to forget improvements that might be made
next year, Barrett said. "It's
bard to keep up momentum.
We're going to do our best to keep
that momentum going," she said.
"I have seen a great deal this
week of the students understanding things. They're
finding out things themselves and
making decisions themselves."
Student influence can have a
lasting effect on the improvement of Pledge Week,
Barrett said. "It doesn't do any
good for us to stand up there if the
students don't feel it. We're not
accomplishing nearly as much as
wbai tbey can aecomplish."
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National Teacher Exam to require minimum cut score
by Karen O'Donaghy
On Sept. 13 the Arkansas State
Board of Education passed a law
that requires students who
certify to teach within the state
not only to take the National
Teacher Examinations (NTE),
but to score at least a minimum
cut score on the speciality area
test of the NTE.
Students who fail to make the
cut score may receive
provisional certification for two
years if they make another still
lower minimum score that has
been speclCied. Provisional
certification caMot be renewed
until the student makes a score at
or above the minimum. The new
law will take effect Feb. 1, 1988.
The structure of the tetts has
also changed. In the past, the
NTE was comprlaed oftwo te1t1:

57

a common exam, coverlnfl
general education subjects and
an area ·or specialty exam
covering the student's 8pecltlc
field of study.
The common exam 111 now a
"core bat ry" xam m de ol
three aepar te Lwo-bour
1.1:
English and composition, g n ra1
education knowl dg
and
prole slollllJ knowledae.
A brier study Wls made ot th
NTE !SpeciAlty area tAl t ~o or
1981-82 HArding gradua
who
certllied to teacll and were
compared to the 1tate minimum
cut-score~.

Of 178 atudenbl taking th tett~
only alx would not have acorea
bl,lh enough to m et the
minimum cut-off IK!ore, or lett
than four ~cent, Dr. Bobby
Coker, dean ot the IOhool of

will

!d.
td
l1&tu20
t nt t> all 11lud tl who llf!tk
cerLW • lion In Ark n~~a11 wtll b@
dented ce~rt1flcatlon btcaul!t ot
low 11cure1 on tbt! area te8t.
"1 don't have any Rroblem wlth
the cut-off IJCotiiJ, Dr. Coker
uld. "The cut •core• are low
anyway, and lf he (the IJtudent)
do11n't have -that kind of
knowledae, then ho really ouaht
not to be in thl t clattroom. ''
Since the cut 1core1 are in
all t only for th
oeulalt.f
exam, Dr. Cuk r 1.1
[ed lhil
Ut
t way to p.for the
te.t would
tor 1 ud II to
concentrate on the aour1o1 that
they are now taklna.
Each 1tate hal ltl own policy
for certification. Mott 1t1te1 that
require the NTE for certification
Utl tle>i1 1

lllJ

Stotts Drug
Company, Inc.

students to participate

Student begbnt Ching ct.25
Flft)'·seven students wlll begin
their student teaching Oct. 2~.
The majbrlty of students
teaching in elementary schools
will recleve their training in
Searcy schools. 'reaching at
McRae Elementary are Pamela
Elkins (4th grade) Barbara
Haynie (2nd grade), Phyllis
Hounsel {Srd grade) 1 Vickle
Maynard (1st grade) Karen
Reeves (2nd grade) and Pamela
Sue Wiggins (4th grade) ,
StudeiJt8 teaching at Sidney
Deener are Leslle Dunbar (4th
grade) 1 Joy Gren (2nd grade),
D. Hall {3rd grade), Mareu
Moon <2nd grade) 1 J.ayme Stokes
(1st grade) and Aruta Woodruff
<Srd grade) .
Teaching at SoUthwest FUth
will be Pattie Bible, Elltzabeth
MaM and Kim McLarty.
dretcllen Jacobe (iat grade)
and Rebecca Swartwooci (Srd
grade> will do their 1tudent
teaching at Harding Academy.
Also teaching elementary
students are Pamela Bllng& &tb
gr.ade> 1 Vllon1a Elementaryi
Joan Dabbs (1st grade) ana
Rochelle Shaddox (3rd grade),
Bald Knob Elementary; Lilla
McClendon (2nd gradt~> , Cabot,
and Janlfer Smithey <tat grade),
Beebe Primary.
Teaching In lecondary achooll
will be Anna Brown (socllll
science), Searcy J'un1or High ;

Andrea Clonch ( panlt~~~
Harding Acadetny; bertlll
Farnstl:om
(Bingltlh and
Spanllh), Janet nd (blolotW >~
and Terry N u (eoclalllclence ),
Be rcy H1&h; Mark Horsley
(social Jenc )1 CenLral; Ma.rk
Lay (phyaLcal education>, B ld
Knob and Clay Wtlkettton
(English) 1 Central Arkan11s
Cbmtlan.
Stud nt t cb
ln 11peclal
educatlon are u followl: Daniel
Barrington, oulhweat Fifth;
'rereu
Be r ,
McRae
Elementary: Cynthia Bland,
Searcy Middle SChool• VIvian
Brown, Judlonla; Patrlcla
Gulley, Bald Knob Bllementltyl
Linda Lewls,
any Junior
Hip; Evelyn Moore, KenJ tl
Element.aryi Joy lml and Kandl
Welt, Sidney D ner; K ren
SurberL.qabot, and M lody Ward,
Beebe J!ilementary Sc!hoot
Students certlfylnt ln kln·
dergarten tbrot,llb 12th pade are
Stacy Cramb1ett (phyalcal
education> 8 roy Junior High l
Terrl
Harmon
<phyalcaJ
education) 1 dentral i Rhonda
Street (lnUJic),
tei)' HlJh
School and Gary WllJ.on
(mualc), Hardlng Academy,
Student•
teachlna
kJn..
cteraarten are Bev rly Bearden
and Donna We~b, K naetttJA•ll
Buchanan and Sltab H flty,
McRae Elementar)' j Renda

Clark, KrLIU Futr l1 and
tephanl HenrY, lddey DeGner:
Aniirea
Olonc:b,
MaR
l!ll entley and Hlrdlna:J Marti
Oo!Unt,
.Mella 1
Tn y
Goonlr 1 Judaonlaj T m1
J r, Dot B k't, and oliUd H
Smith, W tpolnt

268·2136

Colleae Level
Examination
Proaram
(CLEP)
tests will
be atven
Friday,

ehar;e account for billing to your homtl

We will gladly aaalat you In 11ttln; up a

Roger &
VlrQinla William•

Stott1 Dru1
Company, Inc.
103 Aretllt.
loutk lido of Tk1 lquar1

Oct. 21.

The Colonel Announce11

HARDING NIGHT OUT
every Monday and Tue1day nl;nt~

Coupon• only redeemallle on th••• nl1ht1.
Play Your Favorite Video Games
All Games 2/25c or 8/$1.00
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1 • Chicken Filet Sandwick

• One order Kentucky Friel
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Crutches: agony of the feet, the hands, the artnpits
by June Middleton

"I wonder what happened?"
That is probably one of the first
questions that pops into your
mind every time your attention is
captured by a fellow student
struggling with a closed door,
schoolbooks and crutches all at
once. You consider helping out;
but, no, they might take offense,
you decide.
So, you stand where you are,
look sympathetically from a
distance and sigh with relief
when they accomplish the feat of
getting inside without your help.
Then you walk away and realize
perhaps for the first time that
day how lucky you are.
With more than a few students
on campus' suffering from

various leg or foot injuries, most
other students notice the unfortunate individuals and battle
with mixed reactions. Some
people feel inadequate and don't
say or do anything. Others
smother a giggle or two or are
merely curious. A few, who have
traveled the road before, know
what it's really like. Still others
are genuinely concerned.
"I appreciate the ones who are
really concerned. I get tired of all
the old lines like 'what'd ya do?
Fall down chasing your
boyfriend?' " Freshman Toni
Buckridge said. Toni, who tore
the muscles that hold her
kneecap in place, wore a cast up
to her hip for two weeks.
"I met a lot of people who

would come and ask what was
wrong. I got a few dates that way.
Then some people just stared and
stayed away," Toni said.
One of the major adjustments a
student on crutches makes is
slowing down the pace of his or
her life.
"I have to stand naked in front
of the sink for two hours to take a
bath," sophomore Connie Hill
said. Connie, who .popped a
ligament in her knee eight
months ago while playing softball, went back on crutches three
weeks ago and wears a leg immobilizer up to her hip.
"Little errands take so much
longer than they used to. H
someone would just take the time
to walk as slow as I do, it would
help so much. They wouldn't
even have to say anything - just
so I wouldn't feel so behind all the
time," she said.
Freshman Ronald Rich, who
injured his knee playing football,
said the aspect of using crutches
that bothers him the most is
knowing that he can't do things
with other people.
"That and now being able to
play football,." he said. "Also, it's
harder getting to know people."
Ronald has been on crutches
for two months and will be on
them for two more.
"It bothers me to get waited on
all the time. I guess I like fending
for myself," Ronald said. "Also,
it's hard to be gentlemanly. Girls
open the door for me."
Naturally, there are some
embarrassing moments. Toni
had her cast put on a Friday
afternoon. That night she had a
blind date.
"It worked out okay. He tore
one of his contacts, so he had to
wear his glasses all night," she
said.
Connie said she feels selfconscious wearing ''space boots''
instead m shoes, so she compromises and goes barefoot. Her
most embarrassing moment
happened last winter.
"It's hard to walk in the snow
with crutches," she said. "I
walked in chapel one day - my
feet were wet - and I fell."
Chapel poses a challenge
anyway for people who can't
bend a leg because of a cast.
"I had to put mine (my leg) in
the neighbor's seat with the
neighbor in it ... She was understanding," Connie said.

NOW OPEN!
Our New Banquet Room!
NEW.POLICY
There Is NO Charge for the
use of our Banquet Room
for all University students I
Contact Diane Soon For Reservations.
r------------------------~;
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Tom's Place
One free refill on drink
with the purchase of a
Mexican dinner after 4:30p.m.

!
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M-Th 10-9
Fri. & Sat. 10-10

8095. Main

268-5706
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Catering to the taste
of those who enjoy

by JIM BRADL£Y

Rooald Rich, a student &om Dallas, appean to be sidelined as he
leans on his cmtches In the old IYJD•
Although most non-cripples
can't fail to overlook the obvious,
there are a few who are
professionals at it.
"People ask me if I broke my
ankle when I have a cast all the
way up to my hip," Connie said.
She also said that after three
weeks mwearing a cast, she had
people inquire politely, "Oh,
when did that happen?"
Unsuspecting students not only
have a difficult time dodging the
notorious sprinklers on campus,
but also anyone with a cast has to
be extra cautious not to get
sprayed. Otherwise, they spend a
couple of hours with a blow dryer
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MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY

Weddings
Engagements
Bridals
Club Banquets
Club Composites

2900 HAWKINS DRIVE

PHONE 268-3311

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

(sTAT£ FARM

72143

The Best Pharmacy
In Town.

GEORGE DILLIN
Certified Professional Photographer

HERMAN WEST
Professional Photographer

I.NSU
. RANCE®
FOR INSURANCE CAll

No Brag, Just Fact I
"Your Health Is Our Business"

1202 E. Market Ave.

positioned above the cast drying
it out.
Although bearing with the
physical strain is a big part of
adjusting to crutches, learning to
deal with the mental strain is just
as important.
After her accident, Connie was
forced to drop out of a play,
Spring Sing and softball.
"It's like all in one day
everything is taken away. There
are so many things you can't do,
and you have to depend on people
so much," she said. "I found out
how much people do and don't
care.''
It's all a matter of taking time
to do the little things that say we
do care. Offering a ride to
church, taking time for a walk to
class, sending a note through the
mail or simply showing a sincere
smile make those crutches a little
less painful to lean on.

Boyce H. Arnett, It Ph.

Like a good neighbor,
Stat. Fan~~ Is there.

Searcy, AR 72143

Call for Appointment - . 268-:~.)~

Vernon Rogers
268-8638
1311 E Roce Ave
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Bisons lose conference opener to Tech, 33-24
by Ken Bissell
A field goal and touchdown late
in the contest enabled Arkansas
Tech University to come from
behind to defeat the Harding
Bisons, 33-24, last Saturday night
at Russellville. The contest was
the conference opener for both
teams.
"Tech just lined up and played
a great game against us," Bison
coach John Prock said. "We were
emotionally high for the game,
but we broke down a few times
and it cost us the ballgame.
Those
things
happen
sometimes."
The culprit responsible had to
be Tech's four-year Harding
nemesis, runningback Greg
Jefferson. For the- fourth con-

Tech 22-yardline, ~here the drive
stalled. Following a delay-ofgame penalty, Steve Hunter
attempted a 44-yard field goal,
w.hich went wide lef.t
The Black and Gold once again
had an opportunity to score. A
tough defen5ive stand forced
Tech to punt; the ball was
returned 25 yards by Bruce
Baldwin to the Tech 41-yardline.
Moving to the 24-yardline with a
third and five situation,
Blickenstaff was hit hard,
shaking the ball loose and turning
it over to the Wonder Boys.
Two plays later, Jefferson took
the ball from quarterback David
Worsham, broke several tackles
through the middle of the line and
sprinted 53 yards for a score.

Blackard booted a 26-yard field
goal with 6:09 remaining in the
first quarter and a 43-yard
scamper by Jefferson with 1:04
left in the same quarter.
The remainder of the baH
belonged to Harding.
Adkison scored his second
touchdown of the night when
Blickenstaff found him open
across the middle for 22 yards in
the endzone. Hunter's PAT gave
the Bisons a 14-10 lead. McCoy
came back on the next Bison
drive and plunged over from two
yards ~ut to extend the lead to 2110 with Hunter's kick.
Hunter kicked his first field
goal of the season with 12:06
remaining in the third quarter to
extend the lead to 24-10. That's

formance for him against us."
Blickenstaff's return also
marked some thankful words
from the coach. "We're tickled to
death to have him back," Prock
said. ''He meant a lot to our game
plan, and you could tell the difference with him in there. He's
still very sore and weak, but he
should be able to play this week."
Blickenstaff had a fine day
upon his return, completing 14 of
22 attempts for 196 yards a nd a
touchdown. McCoy had his best
game of the season so far,
gaining 151 yards on 37 carries

*

and a score. Adkison caught five
passes for 85 yards and two
t.ouchdowns, while Durwood Dry
caught six receptions for 50
yards. Blickenstaff punted six
times for a 42.5 average.
"It was by far by far the best
perofrmance of the season for
us," Prock said. "Our defense
just broke down a few times and
they made some lone runs on us.
We'll just have to bounce back."
Tomorrow the Bisons travel to
Memphis to take on the Southwestern College Lynxcats.
Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m.

t••··---------------------------------~
GOOD FOR 1 FREE CLAS\-
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"Jefferson has been a thorn in my side for four years. I'm just glad
that this is his last year. He must have something against us.,
-John Prock

•9:00 AM·MWF
C:OO PM- MWF

7:00PM- Mn'h
5:SO Pll- TTb

•10:00 AM-Sat.

• Jlalrtodttlag A.mlaWe

Kim WlDIIton
C.rUfled
IUtructor

Funlr
F.IIDClub

ZM-7171
211-5311

secutive year, the scatback
burned the Bison defense in large
doses.
The Little Rock McClellan
senior rushed nine times for 119
yardsandtwotouchdowns, including scoring runs of 43 and 53
yards, and caught one scoring
pass for 65 yards. He also
returned two punts for S4 yards
and four kickoffs for "11. yards.
It was Jefferson's final score
that broke the Bisons' back. Mter
going ahead 26-23 on an Alan
Blackard field goal with 11:26
remaining, Tech's defense
allowed Harding to drive for a
possible scoring opportunity.
Aided by a 31-yard pass from
returning quarterback Kyle
Blickenstaff to slotback Bary
Hill. the Bisons moved to the

Blackard booted the extra point,
giviDg the Wonder Boys t.beir
fl.Dal lead, 33-24.
Harding took early control of
the game. The BlaCk and Gold
defense held Tech on the initial
drive cl. the game and took over
after a Blackard punt. With 'Z1
yar& gained by McCoy and 16
yards picked up on a keeper
around the right end by starting
quarterback Kevin Webb, the
Bisons drove from its own 45yardline to the Tech seven. where
Webb found tight end Mark
Adkison open for a touchdown
pass. Hunger kicked the extra
point, and the- Bisons led 7-0.
Tech ~t tbe.lead to four points
and went ahead by three when

when the Wooder Boys came
alive. Worsham found John
Calvin open for a nine-yard
scoring strike with 5:54left in the
third quarter to cut the lead to 2417.

On the next Wonder Boy drive,
following a Blickenstaff punt,
Worsham bit Jefferson on a 65yard scoring pass that cut the
lead to-24-23. At attempted twopoint conversion failed, settil:lg
up the final two scores by Tech.
" Jefferson bas been a tb.Qrn in
my side for four years," Prock
said of the Wonder Boys' wonder
boy. "I'm just glad that this is his
last year. He must have
something against us, becatJse
that was just an average per-

Men, women harriers rank in top 20
Both men's and women's cross
country teams are ranked in the
top 20 NAIA teams this week,
according to Ted Lloyd, coach Of
both teams.
The women's team is tied at
number 13, while the men's team
is ranked 14th in the conference.
According to Lloyd, the results

of recent meets are sent in, and

eight coaches from across the
country determine the rankings.
Adams State University in
Colorado was ranked first in both
men's and women's teams this
week.
This is the second week the
NAIA teams have been ranked.
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TOWN & COUNTRY
BEAUTY SALON
Wants To Serve You
• Open 6 Days A Week

• 8 Hairdressers
• Appointments At Evening
• We Welcome Walk-Ins
Phone:

268-3431
205 N. locust

or
268-4951

Searcy

(Behind the Poor Boy's Burger Born)

••
Wedding Invitations ...
Latest styles to choose from!
Ask about invitations with photo of couple!

OAKLEY'S
GARAGE

We custom make invitations
at reasonable prices.

General Auto & Truck Repair

HARDING PRESS

Specializing in:
• Automotive transmission
• Air conditioning
• Engine overhaul
• Tune-ups
• Broke work
• Drums & Rotors turned

(an auxiliary enterprise of Harding)

HERMAN WEST, printer

All sizes auto and marine batteries.
IS THE OFFICIAL
AUTHENTICATOR OF ALl

COUEGEBOWL
QUE5TIONS AND ANS~.

1804 E. Market

268-7309

..

300 S. Remington
(Southwest Comer of Campus)

Phone: 268-8431 or Campus Ext. 341
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Men, women are firSt in meet
the Lady Biaona were Patty

::..·

Fisher at 11th, followed by Llaa
Jenldnt at 12th.
Tht Bleon11001'ed a low total of

to wJn the meet. The
Black and Qold placed five
runnera amoniJ t6e fJrat 11
Clnl1ben,
.Arkan•aa Tech Unlvenlty wa•
1eoond with 58 potn~, Arkansas
St.at. Unlverwlt)' cune in third
with 64 polnta, followed by the
B'-ona' B team ,. fourth place,
Oolle11 of tbe Ozarkl wae fl.ttb,
Arkan1111 ColleiJe waa alx~h.
UnJveralt)' of Central. Arkana••
placed Jtventh and Hendrix
CoDe1• came In tllhth.
4.8 polnfa

Leading the Blsons · was AI
Bates ln second place with a time
of 27:21, behind Matt Pearson of
John Brown University. Pear·
son'• winning tlme was 27:11.
Also placing for the Bisons
were Larry Wa)71e, (ourth, at
27:a8, MitCh McCobn, eighth, at
28:01 and Tomy Sitton, ninth with
a time of28:03. Joe O'Con.oor was
11th with a Ume of 28:28.
Jl1or the 8laoj111' B team Jeff
Westover took 19~ followed by
Ken Berl')', 20th; James Pinson,
21ati Marty Sewell, 25tl!i Rob
Neeplt, 29th a.nd Jerry n.arrla,
30th.

Bisons travel to Southwestern

bf Ken BIIHII
'nnl Bllc)na will 110 aphqt a
naw op~nt tomorrow wbon
ttte1 travel tel MempbJ• to too ~
tho .Southwoatorn OnlltiO·

Kl.akotf II achldulad tor 1:8!) p.m.
~~ lioutbwtat~rn'•

1t1dJum,

Tb~lar Utii.,.JQn, the NOM
Dlvh1Jon WLyn:xcati'I'IOord It J•
1, wlth a 17.0 win over Flak
Cnlvort1ty and a l'lo7 wtn ov•l'
Waahln~ Onlvti'JIW ~ St.
OUII , 'l'ht 1011111 aamt til
MUI111111 CoUep (H) and thl
UnlVOI'IIt)' of the Iouth (10-17).

»•pitt dll wtt w•Jhlf ocnu11dum, thtiiiHI npturtd fblt at the
Arkanau Call111 Imlta&tonll at latll¥1111 lut FlldaJ.

Junior

I

Lll

Ttte ~P ball carrier ~~ halfbacll

Jeff troropoul01, a &-foot, l·inch,
lBO•])OUIIO aopbomore, Arter
belnJ hurt tn the flnt same,

Foropoul01

~

come on to sain

'117 yardl on 42 carrtet and

~lb.

Dtftnlively, the Lynxcata

Fall Ill • ...lOri tba~ mtiJ'il
many tttinlf to all poople,
OJP"iall~ ln athletiol. For m•n~~
ltmoa111 'tho beatMinl Ql toot~u

11 1 North l!lrUGI ltrtlt
HlghWIV 117 Iouth
l11ray, Ark1n111 121•1
· lllcll<nob, Ark1n111 72010
101/211·1177
101172···171
Ctll Toll llrtt: 1·100·112·2020

•OAIUln,

Sport~

Unlver~lty.

MlchaeiiCIIhnl, O.D. ·
General and Pediatric
Opto'metrv

baiiQball !INIOn and tho Wor'ld
fktriM, 11'1 aUractlon that I•
oatclhlnJ muoh attention rllht

now, U •oom11 that

th~

two
lpQrtM hAve m01t ot tho campua
In an atnlcltto •tate of mind,
Rul do you kn~ what 11 on• of
tho top pnQrlttei 1m thO mind• ot
about ao or IQ aUllet.ol on tho
C-Mmpull UW.o da)'l? U you aald

aoocer, you're rlJbt,
tA1t yur till St~rcy Stoel
~tel Ita bllt lltiJCJn ever,
w1nnlnl tbe Ark•n••• State

,.

Am•"ul'l Cbamplor~•hlp a~d
complttlnt tiM year with a 10.1•1

reoord.
Coinlnl back rrom tblt kind ol

We 1peclallze In:

* Cut1
• Stvl••
* P•rm•

Ronnie Moore

.uccm, a need for lmprovery1ent
mllht have aeemed lmpos!llble,
bul 1~· waa necesaary aa aeven
men were lQ~Jt from that team.
Many ahowed an Interest In
playlna, and on the flr~t day or
practice, over 20 people showed
up, After a couple of weeki the
new Steel memben were cboten.
MOlt of the playen are Hardlna
1tudlnt1.

Our tll'lt same waa aplnat

of Little Rook, tne only
tum that beat Ul latt r•r. It
wa1 Ill QPerleJ1(:e for the ~m

W•~lde

btciLIH It wa.a the lint time we

rully played topther; Wel01t, 8-

*Color

Turn Your Hobby -

••

Mona Yerby and Dorothy M.artln
havl 7 I I v•arl IXptrlence
from a local talon.
, Rotal•• lowr•n haa now joined our ataff.
Wa/k·/n1 art wt/eomt • wt a/ao pierce tara.

Spectrum

wttb Ita tllih·pttchtd

farvar and fan hoopla. !'or
othcra, lt mqna ~~ coMJUilon ot

NOW OPENII
Hair Designs by D I M

.

- Into Dollar~ •
Teach & Demonstrate

NEEOLECRAFT
Earn Generou1 Comml11lon.

Lot•ted On'r I llotkl
Prom C•mpul

Por More Information
C•ll•
KAY •t 161·1711 (after laOO)

9161. Rae•

ltarey, Arkan1a1

~ree

touchdown•. The scatback
I"UUhed for 108 yardl on 12 carr~e1
aplnlt Walhlnr&ton Un.lvenl.ty
aQd 104 yardl on l8 earrlet
aptn,t Uie Upiventt)' of the

depend on linebacker~ . Bruce
Jonet (& feet, 11 Inches, 210
pounda) and RUHell Alhford (8
feet linch, 210 pounds) to do the
damage. Both are All..College
Athletlc Conference honoren.
Another weapon is punter Mike
Chance, who II avera1ing 40.1
yards on 28 punta,
The only member of the squad
expected to mils the game due to
tnjug Is linebacker Scott Me·
Cord, who brolte b.la hand two
weeki a1o. He wlll return next
week.
Next Saturday, the Blsons
return home to continue AIC play
a1alnat
Hendraon
State

Soccer tea'm needs support

EYE CARE CENTER, P. C.

-""

quarterback

l'rtnah ll thllclr ~n~n In Iouth·
w•ttrn'• wllhbOnl attack. Thl

PLIPPIN • KIIHNL

Howard'· 'llppln, O.D.
General Optornotrv

Far((tlon

&-toot, ll·lnch, 1.80-pounder hat
completed 24 of 48 pa1111 for 307
yardJ and a touchdown. He haa
alto carried the bill 62 times for
3111 Y«rdt and two ~eoree, ranklnJ
HCond In mhlng,

268-1~
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3, but the team didn't give up.

Our aecond game also cost us a
victory. Then it occurred to us
that what was missing was a
unity wlthln the team.
Since then, we have worked
har:d to play as a team, and it has
~ld oft Aftar concent.raUpg aU
week on that goal, we defeated
the North Little Rock Klc.kJ l~YJt
Sunday, 7·2, to win our first game
of the season.
~
I personally think that we can
repeat Ute aeason or a year ago, l.f
we contin11e t.o lmprove the way
we have In the past couple of
weeka, But what we need now Is
aome fan aupport from the
atudentl.
You can ask any member of the
football, baeketball or baaeball
teama, and they wlll tell you that
ln cloee gam• the fans are
alwaya the major asaet the home
team enjoya. We need you at our
home pmee. If you want excitement, I guarantee you that
IOCcer wlll keep you on your toes
the whole Ume.
We have a home pme this
Sunday afternoon against In·
ternaUonal Brotherhood at the
Steel Soccer Field, behind the
Jerry Moore Baleball Field. If
you can, plea11 try to make It out.
We need you.

Support
The Bllona
"'
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A sbl»rt guide to current
11ational news and brief campus

~vents.

McArthur intetviewed
In interviews Monday with
both the Arkansas GazeUe
and Arkansas Democrat,
William C. McArthur said he
''wasn't surprised from what I
heard about the evidence"
that a Circuit Court jury had
convicted Mary (Lee) Orsini
of capital murder last
Thursday in the July 2 slaying
of his wife, Alice McArthur.
In his first interview since
Orsini
was
convicted,
McArthur was asked whether
he was pleased with the
verdict and that Orsini was
sentenced to life without
parole. He replied, "There's
no way I can) )e pleased with
anything about this. "
McArthur was called by the
prosecution to testify at the
Orsini trial concerning his
actions the day that his wife
was shot to death.
McArthur declined to
comment on an Aug. 30 charge
by Pulaski County Sheriff
Tommy Robinson of con-

spiring to have his wife killed.
He said, "The judge asked us
to refrain from commenting
on that and I'm going to honor
that request." McArthur has
pleaded innocent to the
charge.

Post apologizes
The Washington Post
apologized Saturday for its
report last week that Peace
Links, the anti-nuclear group
headed by Betty Bumpers,
wife of Senator Dale Bumpers
(Dem., Ark.), had ties to
"Soviet-stooge" organizations.
The
newspaper
acknowledged in an editorial
that it didn't have enough
evidence to support its contention that the Women's
International Lea~ue for
Peace and Freedom and
Women Strike for Peace were
Communist-dominated.
Mem~rs of both groups are
active in Peace Links.

Get lost, dad
Among American children,
television ranks second only to
sleeping as a consumer of
hours, according to Joan

Pryor to be speaker

Anderson Wilkins in her book,
Breaking the TV Habit. A
researcher on family issues,
Wilkins says that by the age of
14, a devoted television viewer
will have witnessed 11,000 TV
murders and will digest
350,000 commercials before
graduating from high school.
A recent study at Michigan .
State University discovered
that when four-and five-yearolds are offered a hypothetical
choice between giving up
television or their father, onethird will decide not to make
room for Daddy.

Tickets go on sale
Tickets for the Homecoming
we e k e .n d
m us i c a 1
"Oklahoma" go on sale
Monday. They may be purchased at the ticket office of
Benson
Auditorium
on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10:30 a .m. to
!2:30p.m. and on Tuesday and
Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m.
Cost of the tickets is $3.50 for
reserved seats. Students may
purchase tickets for $1 with
their identification cards.
Tickets will be sold at the door
for $3.50.

Graphics exhibit to be sho"Wil
Fink's Graphics, a traveling
art exhibit of 20 prints by Herbert
L. Fink, will be shown Oct. 11-22
in Stephens Ai-t Gallery.
Fink is a professor and director
of the school of art at Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale,
Ill. He received his B.F.A. from
Rhode Island School of Design in
1943 and his M.F.A. from Yale
University. He also studied at the
Art Students League in New
York.
A large number of drawings
and more than 275 prints have
been created by Fink. His work is

displayed in many private and
public collections, including the
Library of Congress, the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts and
the Akkison Gallery of American
Art.
According to John Keller,
assistant professor of art, Fink
has a good national reputation for
his etchings. The intaglio process
which Fink uses involves using
acid to etch designs into metal
which are then inked and printed.
Because of the type of work
which will be exhibited, those

students currently enrolled in the
department's printmaking class
should benefit from this particular show, Keller said.

Brochures have been sent to
more than 1,000 high school
students inviting them to the
University's High School Day,
scheduled for Oct. 23, according
to Scott Bellamy, admissions
advisor.
Activities planned for the
students will begin with
registration at 9 a .m. Saturday
morning. At 9:30 the Belles and
Beaux will perform. Dr. Neale
Pryor, professor of Bible, will
speak on "Ten Commandments
for Young People," a two-part
lecture, at 10:15.
After a two-hour break for
lunch, Dr. Pryor will give the last
half of the commandments. At
2:45 that afternoon the admissions office will show the slide
presentation "This is Harding
University." The day's program
will conclude with a performance
by the Time of Day, the
University's
three-member
traveling band. Students are
invited to attend the Bison's
home football game against
Henderson State University on
Alumni Field at 7:30p.m.
Activities are scheduled for
Saturday only, and students
planning to stay longer are expected to make their own housing
arrangements, Bellamy said.
No. high school day has been
held on campus since the fall of
1!n5, Bellamy said, · and this
year's event has been widely
publicized with brochures being

sent to students in eight
surrounding states. Only the
annual Youth Forum, which
attracts students from across the
nation, is a larger recruiting
program.
High School Day was planned
for October, Bellamy said,
because the briskness of the
weather and the changing in
color and falling of the leaves
around Harding's 200-acre
campus make it one of the most
beautiful months of the y~r.
Bellamy said the change in
season is symbolic of the
University and the constant
commitment to Christian values,
you and American ddeals that it
holds and reflects continual
growth and change among
buildings, programs and faculty.

This time of year was also
chosen because of many sportsrelated activities are taking
place, giving the high school
students an opportunity , to see
first-hand the athletic programs
such as football and cross
country that Harding offerS.

Balloon
Bouquets
Call: 268-4443

English faculty members
attend conference at SMU
Six members of the English
department faculty atte.l;lded the
Southwest Region Conference to
discuss
"Christianity
in
Literature" during the weekend
of Oct. 1.
·
The conference was hosted by
the University of Houston.
The main purpose of the
meeting was "to share common
interest in religious literature,"
Dr. Dennis Organ, chairman of
the department, said.

Papers are written and submitted by educators from Texas,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas, and a
few of the papers are chosen to be
read at the conference. A paper
written by Dt. Duane McCampbell, associate professor of
English, was one chosen to be
presented this year.
Other faculty members wbo
attended were Alice Jewell, Dr.
Larry Long, Betty Ulrey and Ed
White.

Peppeuoir1e UrJiuer.lsif.y
SchooL o.,: LaUJ
wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education.
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact
the office listed below.
Date: Wednesday
Contact: Career Planning
October 27, 1982
& Placement Office

It's the real thing. Coke.
Trademark

Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life - Coca-Cola.
" Coca -Cola·· and "Coke·· are reg1 stered trade marks wh1ch tdent1fy the same product of the Coc a Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA COLA BOnliNG CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

